La Vuelta A Sassamanville
Start at Northwestern & Germantown Avenues

George Sexton

00.0 L onto GERMANTOWN
00.3 R THOMAS (1st right)
01.3 L FLOURTOWN (T)
02.1 X JOSHUA (light)
03.2 R BUTLER (light / T)
04.4 L TOWNSHIP LINE (2nd)
05.1 R NARCISSA (stop)
05.4 X STENTON (Wings Field)
06.5 L SKIPPACK (T)
06.7 R LEWIS (light / school)
07.8 L MORRIS (T)
08.9 X BLUEBELL / PENNLYN (light)
09.4 R PLYMOUTH (2nd light)
10.1 L TOWNSHIP LINE
10.9 X DEKALB / RT 202 (light)
11.9 R AUDUBON (green sign post)
12.0 L CARDINAL (1st left)
12.3 R N. WALES (T)

25.4 L MILL / MORWOOD (unmrkd / T)
27.0 L CAMP
27.6 R FRETZ (bridge)
27.6 L KLINERMAN
28.3 R onto HIGHVIEW
28.9 L DIETZ MILL (T / stop)
29.9 X RIDGE tso DIETZ MILL
29.6 R CLUMP (1st right)
30.6 L WHITES MILL (2nd left)
32.5 R at T onto SWAMP CRK (unmrkd)
32.7 R at T onto SR 1030 (after bridge)
33.9 L UPPER RIDGE (T)
34.6 R HARING (stop)
35.0 L OLD PLAIN (1st left)
36.6 X FENNEL
37.1 L BUCK (1st left)
38.2 X GERRYVILLE tso E. BUCK

12.4 L MOYERS (1st left)
13.2 L WEST POINT (RR tracks)
13.4 R GARFIELD
14.1 X BROAD (light)
15.0 R VALLEY FORGE (T)
15.1 L ANDERS (1st left)
15.9 L KREIBEL (T)
17.3 X BUSTARD (stop / cement bridge)
17.6 L SPRINGER (T / unmrkd)
18.6 L FORTY FOOT (T)
18.6 QR BRIDGE becomes QUARRY
20.3 L MORRIS / LANDIS (stop)
20.5 R LANDIS / Heckler Plains Park - H20
21.0 X MOYERS (stop)
21.8 X RT 113 onto MORRIS
22.4 R OLD SKIPPACK (T)
22.6 L GROFF’S MILL (T)
22.8 R SALFORDVILLE (T)
23.3 R FREEMANS SCHOOL
23.9 L INDIAN CREEK (T)
24.9 X ALLENTOWN (unmrkd)

39.1 R OTTS (golfcourse)
39.8 L RT 663 (T)
40.0 R RT 29 / MAIN (light)
40.6 L 3rd ST / *** food stop at Subway
40.9 X STATE
41.4 BL CHURCH (T)
42.9 R KUTZTOWN (T)
43.4 L BOWERS MILL
44.3 S/BR onto WILD RUN
45.1 L W. BRANCH (T)
45.9 L NIANTIC (T)
46.1 BR GREENHILL & HILL (1st right)
48.0 L HOFFMANSVILLE (T / stop)
48.5 L LITTLE (cemetery)
48.8 BR at stop tso LITTLE
50.0 X LAYFIELD tso LITTLE
50.9 L CHURCH (T)
51.0 R at stop tso LITTLE
52.3 R TOWNSHIP LINE (unmrkd / T)
52.4 QL tso LITTLE (1st left)
53.6 L PERKIOMENVILLE (stop)

é
54.5  R  SALFORD STATION
55.5  X  RT 29 onto COLONIAL
55.9  X  HENDRICKS tso COLONIAL
56.8  L  SALFORD STATION (T)
57.3  R  after bridge tso SALFORD ST.
59.0  X  SCHWENKSVILLE (stop)
59.5  R  LARSON (1st right)
59.9  L  LEDERACH
61.1  R  SALFORDVILLE
61.4  X  RT 113 onto MORRIS
61.9  BL  at curve tso MORRIS
62.2  R  MORRIS & MOYERS (T)
62.9  R  QUARRY
64.5  L  FORTY FOOT (T)
64.5  QR  KREIBEL
65.6  R  at Springer tso KREIBEL
65.9  R  BUSTARD (stop)
66.0  R  H20 - Fisher’s Park (exit Park Right)
66.4  L  FISHER
67.0  X  WENTZ CHURCH tso Fisher
68.0  R  into Church parking lot
68.2  L  after lot onto SCHULTZ
68.3  X  VALLEY FORGE tso Schultz
69.8  R  MORRIS (light)
72.8  X  RT 202 / DEKALB PK
74.1  R  PLYMOUTH (after light)
74.7  R  PENNLYN PK (T)
75.0  X  SKIPPACK / RT 73
75.7  BL  at curve onto STENTON
76.2  BR  WALTON (T)
76.3  QL  tso Stenton at Wings Field
76.8  X  NARCISSA (6 way intersection)
77.5  X  BUTLER (light)
79.0  X  JOSHUA (light)
79.6  X  FLOURTOWN (light)
80.6  R  NORTHWESTERN
81.0  X  GERMANTOWN to Brunos